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ALLFOB GOOD ROADS
An Intelligent and Represen-

tative Body of Men Nov/
in Session

To Devise Means to Improve

the Common Roads of
the State.

Practical Results Sure to Fol-
low the Interchange of

. Ideas.

Much Solid Sense Displayed
inPapers and Discus-

sions.

The good roads movement is the
theme Xinteresting discussion just now
throughout the entire country. It is a
matter that is being advocated and fur-
thered everywhere. Amagazine, even,

is being published in New York that
rejoices in the caption of Good Roads.
Everywhere the subject is being taken
up withearnestness and zeal.

The movement in Minnesota is now
pretty well inaugurated. The good

roads convention was called to order in
the chamber of commerce yesterday,

and most interesting papers and discus-
sions of the matter were listened to by

some 209 enthusiastic advocates of a
reform in the present system of con-
struction and maintenance of the roads
in the state. The meeting was called
to order by A. B. Choate, of Minneapo-
lis. Ile is the chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements, and, in calling

the meeting to order, he took occasion
to outline the purpose of tlie conven-
tion. He directed attention to the
course of the Farmers' Alliance about a
year ago in criticising the wretched con-
dition of the country roads in this state.
At that time the Alliance asked the
legislature to offer relief. Mr. Choate
also explained thai the L. A. W. had
appropriated $100 to help defray the ex-
penses of this convention, and sub-
scriptions had been secured frompublic-
spirited citizens of St. Paul lor the same
purpose.

Judge Henry I..Wells. of Preston, was
unanimously elected chairman of the
convention, and upon talcing the chair
he delivered a short but felicitous ad-
dress upon the importance of the object
uf the gathering, and he added that itis
more than gratifying to note the inter*
est that is manifested by the people of
the stale in the common movement. The
attendance is sufficiently large to testify
to tlie interest that is felt.

The chairman was authorized to ap-
point the usual committee on creden-
tials and A.P. Choate, W. 11. Grant and
J. N. Johnson were named as such com-
mittee.

Credential*! tor Four.
The following committee was then

appointed witha view to formulate a
plan for permanent action: C. I).Beld-
ern, Paul l.avallce. A. T. Ankennv,
M. A. Ostraiider, C. 11. Stroheck.

The list of Commercial club delegates
to the convention comprised: J. 11.
Ramaley. chairman; Paul A.Lavallee,
VV. P. Snow, J. 11. Allen. Phil Abbott,
E. 11. Burch, E. S. Bryant, I).Moreland.
C. it.McGill, W. Naylor. E. A. Paradis,
Yal Rolsehild, C. L. Lumbardo, J. K.
Bacon, ('. (i.Irvine, 1). 11. Moon, J. E.
Broderick, George F. Benz, Ed S. Bean,
E. E. Bancroft, J. 11. Burwell, W. W.
Cooley, IV.G. Dyer, C. C. Del 'osier, R.
R. Dorr, Adam letsch, G. L. Farwell,
R. C. Bine.

At this juncture F. G. Ingersoll, act-
ingmayor, was introduced, and Jie de-
livered tlie following

AddreM of Welcome:
The mayor finds himself unable to ac-

cept in person the kind invitation of
your committee on arrangement.--, and
so sends me—his proxy. The duty im-
posed is made easier because the senti-
ments 1 am expected to utter are those
that lie next my heart, and the business
which calls you here is one in which 1
myself take a deep interest.

The city of St. Paul is proud that the
first good roads convention ever held in
this state is assembled withinher bord-
ers. We want, all conventions to meet
here, and especially those having ob-
jects in view so laudable as this. We
are heartily glad to welcome you, gen-
tlemen. At sacrifices of time and money
you have left your homes to initiate
measures for the accomplishment of an
important object, Inthis sense you are
public benefactors, and rising genera-
tions will sing your praises.

The present condition of the roads of-^this state seriously interleres without-
material growth and prosperity, and it
is time indeed that earnest and united
efforts were made to remedy the evils.
Many difficult questions present them-
selves illthe endeavor to arrive at some
systematic and comprehensive plan of
operation, and these in your wisdom
you willbe expected to solve.

The pleasure and benefits to be found
in good roads cannot be overestimated.
Wherever found, you are sure to find a
thrifty people; by their means neigh-
borly feelings are promoted and social
ties strengthened; the advantages of
education are brought nearer home, and
lelinement and cultivation become po-
tent factors in the instruction of the
young.

The commercial interests of our state
imperatively demand improvement in
tlie condition of our roads. Twenty
miles over a rough, hilly road. with long
stretches of sand, seem like thirty to
both man anil beast; but over one of
easy grades, well graveled, withsuitable
trenches lor drainage, so that the tup
surface is kept dry, the same distauce
seems much less. Bad roads are very
expensive, for they lax time, stock,
vehicles and the property transported;
good roads may, perhaps, require a
greater outlay lor first cost, but when
properly prepared, and their mainte-
nance closely watched, arc much cheaper
in the end.

Small i:\pe-isc-,

Throughout the greater portion of our
Itate good roads are to be had at a very
Mnall expense; the presence of level
prairies suggests the facility withwhich
easy grades may be established; the
abundance of the best rock lor macad-
amizing to be had at a very small cost
furnishes easy means for their improve-
ment ami maintenance. The question as
to whether or not some part of the labor
in our penal and reformatory institu-
tions may not be used to good advantage
in ihe preparation of materials for use
In our roads is one winch"willno doubt
receive our consideration.

Many of you have, in preparation for
this convention, givenmuch time and at-
tentionSo the practical method ot putting

into operation the desires of the people
of the state on this subject/The systems
adopted in foreign countries have much
in them of commendation, and worthy
of your careful consideration.

Tin.calling of this convention is very
timely, for our legislature is in session,
and upon the formulation of your plans
and ideas will, no doubt, enact vi laws
such measures as willmaterially aid you
in this work. The subject is one which
commends itself to every citizen, and
the members of the legislature will not
hesitate to grant you all reasonable as-
sistance. To railroads we give largely
of our lands to stimulate their building;
to commercial enterprises, a handsome
bonus. Pest assured that to this meas-
ure, which will so largely enhance the
value of farm lands and assist in the
establishment of schools and churches,
promote social relations and banish the
isolation of (arm life and stimulate and
build up the industrial interests of our
state, the most careful attention and
consideration will be given.

Your labors willbe watched with the
greatest interest, anil the proceedings
of your convention be read and studied
by the people throughout the length
and breadth of our state.
Inbehalf, then, of not only the people

of this city, but of the stale. 1 extend to
you a cordial greeting. May your ses-
sions prove harmonious and fruitful of
much good, anil may your stay here be
pleasant and instructive. May all the
roads you plan lead always to St. Paul,
and may yon have occasion to travel
this way frequently.

Variety ot Sentiment.
C. D. Gilfillan, of St. Paul, was asked

to respond. He said substantially:
VI have had some experience inbuild-

ing roads in this state. There is work
enough done and taxes enough paid to
have good roads. Sentiment must be
awakened until it is a disgrace for a
farmer to allow a mud puddle to stand
before his property. In New England,
before the Yankees were scattered all
over creation, a broken plank in a
bridge was thought a disgrace. We
cannot rely on the stale or general gov-
ernment to do these things for us. We
don't want to do this."

Senator I.a Due, of Rock county,
thought that the first duty that de-
volved upon those engaged in the move-
ment was to excite all the enthusiasm
possible. lie urged a united action.
W. H. Grant is credited withbeing one
of the very first to enlist in the cause.
•'Iknow good Highways are of great
importance," said he. "1 labor under
some embarrassment in coining up here
from my farm. We must be careful
about tearing down established meth-
ods.

"
__?__

"Perhaps we have advanced too rap-
idly in this matter." suggested Mr.
Johnson, of St. Peter. "1 desire to
thank the acting mayor, Mr.Ingersoll,
for his words of welcome. 1 predict
that this pioneer convention willin time
make the people of Minnesota proud ot
her roads."

Alter a few pointed strictures upon
the condition of the roads in Ramsey
county, Mr.Brown offered this indict-
ment: '"1 was prevented by a snow
bank 300 feet long, in front of the home
of the supervisor of Mounds .-..View
township, from getting here as soon as
Iwished. It is time some one said
something about the poor roads of Ram-
sey county. J rode with Mr.Hill to Mr.
Gillillan's place at one lime, and we
nearly cot stuck in the mud. To get to
Lake Phaleu you must act a guide, as
there are no guide boards. 1 will close
by saying 1regret that Mr. Gilfillandid
not continue his speech." -

> X
And the discussion ran along at con-

siderable length in this strain. The
common consensus of opinion was that
immediate and positive steps should bo
taken to make the movement a perma-
nent institution, and a good roads asso-
ciation was gen-rally advocated.

Prof. Prendert*-ast's Paper.
The discussion was followed by a

paper by Prof. VV. VV. Prendergast, of
die stale experiment station. The sub-
ject was "Good Roads, Their Influence
on the intellectual. .Moral and Social
Welfare of the Slate."

Among other things the paper re-
cited:

From earliest times culture and good
breeding have centered incities. This
is a fact which itis futile to deny. The
words we use to express these qualities
prove it beyond cavil. Polish, polite,
urbane and civil are derived from the
Greek polls, or city ;the Latin urbs. a
city, aud civis, a resident of a city.
How shall we account for this? Science
lias shown that all differences and
peculiarities among men aie traceable
directly to either heredity oi environ-
ment. Itfollows, then, that the superior
refinement of manner possessed by resi-
dents of cities is wholly due to their
surroundings, since they and their more
sturdy country cousins are of the same
race. This shows that the more men
rub against each other the less friction
is caused by such attrition. Rough cor-
ners are rounded, asperities softened,
rudeness checked. Sensible people
soon learn that tliey are likely
to be paid back in their own
coin, and see to it that their cur-
rency has the ring of the true metal.
While mere smoothness ofmanners and
an outsido show of politeness result
from dealing with strangers, itmay be
safely said that sturdy integrity and
true culture spring from long-continued
association and constant business rela-
tions among the same persons. *'\u25a0*...*.*
Now, every impassable road is an in-
superable barrier to local advancement,
cutting off all intercommunication and
closing all avenues which lead to social
and intellectual development. By in-
carcerating every family in the farm
prison we shut out the leaven of prog-
ress which the spirit of emulation
arouses among people who often meet
to discuss matters of mutual interest,
whether material and local, or literary,
scientific, spiritual and general. Such
a Chinese wall separates each man from
his fellows, from every spur to im-
provement, from every incentive to
mental and moral growth. -. '

For the highest good of the people of
any community itis quite essential that
facilities be established forcommunica-
tion with the outside world, especially
with the great centers of civilization,
literature, traffic and art. This may be
carried on by travel, or through the
medium of the mail service, preferably
by both, but bad roads obstruct both.* * *

A thing is of value in ratio to
the extent to which itcan be utilized.
Aman may have a coal mine a few
hundred feet below the surface of his
land and stillperish of cold on account
of its inaccessibility. So. people may
be well educated and yet undergo men-
tal starvation for lack of intellectual
pabulum. Men of literary tastes, com-
pelled by the wretched roads to forego
the benefits of tiie daily mail, soon dis-
cover that the habit of reading is being
gradually weakened and their minds
becoming inert by disuse.

The highest intelligence, coupled with
a general knowledge of the current his-
tory of our times, is almost impossible
without access to the columns of our
enterprising journals.

Good roads will metamorphose the
present unfortunate state of affairs in
country towns and introduce the ad-
vantages, the polish, refinement and
civilitynow supposed to exist almost
exclusively incities. The

Ctuickened Intelligence
and stimulated thought which result;
from the constant watching of the polit-
ical, scientific and religious movements
going on around us constitute the -most
important factors in the education and

Continued ou _;i_,!iil.I'mgo.

BENTON VERY HEAR IT
The Fargo Democrat Comes

Within a Pair of Votes of
"

Being* Senator.

A Combination Which Failed,
Owing to the Absence of

an Independent.

Fargo Republicans Want Cass
County Members to Stick

to Benton.

A Republican Caucus Which
Fails to Come to Any Un-

derstanding.

Special to the Globe.
Bismakck, N. D., Jan. 25.—This was

the most exciting day of the legislature.
Late last evening a deal was made
whereby the Democrats and Inde-
pendents were to combine on Col. Ben-
ton, Dem., on the first ballot today,

which would give him forty votes. He
was then to have six Republican votes

from his own county of Cass. One In-
dependent was absent, so itwas neces-
sary to make arrangements for one
more vote. This was done, fingal
Enger, a Republican farmer from Steele
county, was to get up after the forty-
fifth vote had been east for Benton and
change his vote to him, thus giving him
the requisite forty-six. Hagen, Pop.,
of Barnes county, failed to keep

his promise, and as Enger _
vote would not have elected he
did not vote for Benton. This left Ben-
ton with only 44 votes, two short of an
election. Two more ballots were taken,

but Benton only received 43 votes. The
joint convention then dissolved, lt is
now believed the Republicans will get
together on OEB

A Dark 620i-*-e,

or else will take one of the candidates
named. Anyhow, the senator is likely
to be named tomorrow. There is in-
tense excitement tonight, and the Cass
county Republicans who went over to
Benton today are severely censuied.
So bitter has the fight grown that
Guptill, chairman of the Republican
central committee of Cass county, de-
clares that he would be proud to preside
at the banquet, of John D. Benton,
Democrat, rather than have Casey' re-
elected. Dispatches from Congressman
Johnson -to the field candidates today
show thatgentleman's hostility toCasey,
notwithstanding he went back to Wash-
ington after an understanding with the
Republican leaders here not to inter-
fere in any way with tha senatorial
light. His dispatches to each candidate
are similar, and urge them to stand out
against a caucus unless Casey is out of
it. At a Republican caucus tonight

forty-five Republicans were present.

The proposition came up firston Casey
as to how many would vote for him or
would not under any circumstances.
There were 27 for and 18 against.
Cashel says four of Casey's supporters
were absent. Next, as to Anderson, IS
were for and 25 against. As to
Kingman, 15 for and 29 against;
Smith, IS for ami 20 against: Worst 20
for and 23 against. On the basis of all
these being out one ballot was cast for
other candidates. The highest number
received by any one was 7 for C. A.
Pollock. Adjourned without any de-
termination. Worst says he regards

himself out of the race. The Populists
willnot determine till morning what
they willdo.

Fargo lorBenton.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo, N. D., Jan. 25.— A special
messenger will bear to Bismarck to-
night a petition to the Cass county dele-
gation in the legislature, Itbegins with
"We, the undersigned Republicans,"
etc.. and urges the delegation to vote
fer John D. Benton, of Fargo, for
United States senator. The petition
contains the names of a majority of the
Republicans of Fargo, and it is thought
that this expression of the feeling of
their constituents will cause Fargo's
contingent to swing to J. D.Benton,
who already has the votes of the other
Republican members from Cass county,

and needs but three more to elect.

SOUTH DAKOTA SOLONS

Do Nothing to Excite the General
Public.

Special to the Globe.
Pierhe, S. D., Jan. 25.—A bill was

introduced in the senate providing for
the repeal of the* law which now practi-
cally prohibits commercial agencies

from doing business in the state. Inthe
house a bill was introduced providing
that in case the railroad companies re-
fuse to pay for stock killedand property
damaged carelessly for a period of sixty
days, they should pay double the value
of the property destroyed. Itis similar
to tlie bill which was overwhelmingly
defeated in the senate yesterday. Abill
was also introduced requiring railroads
to fence their rights of way; also
a bill to require railroads to build
side tracks at all railroad crossings.
Under a special order the house
refused to permit a committee to visit
the world's fair building. Several bills
of a local nature were passed. Bills
passed the house reducing the period
for outlawing obligations to ten years,
also repealing the law which provides
that the payment of taxes ten years
gives title to land. The advocates ot a
large appropriation for the world's fair
are getting somewhat restless at the
delay, but still assert that they willsuc-
ceed. It is generally conceded that an
appropriation of $50,000 for a general
display and $10,000 for the women's de-
partment would pass both houses.

MRS. COPELAND FORGIVEN,

But Mr. Amidon Still Reposes in
Jail.

Special to the Globe. X
Hukon, S. D., Jan.*2s.— amicable

settlement of the domestic difficulties of
W. H. Coptdand aud wife has been
made, and they again dwell in peace
aud harmony in their own home; a fuli
grown scandal has thereby been
abridged and gossips deprived of a sen-
sation of no' small proportions. William
Amidon, the man whom it appears
only temporarily destroyed the happi-

ness of,the Copeland household! is*
quietly resting in jail, and, unless bonds,,
are secured, willremain there until the*
sitting of the circuit court in March.
lie alienated the affection! of Mrs.
Copeland, and an elopement was -cut
short by their capture while comfort-
ably resting at a farm house a fewmiles
from the city. Amidon was locked in a
cell in the county jail; the erring, wife
was forgiven, and all is serene and
lovely in the Copeland household.

BARKER CONSECRATED.

New Bishop for the Western Dls-
trict of Colorado.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 25.—Rev. Will-

iam Morris Barker, for four years rec-
tor of St. Paul's, was today consecrated
bishop of Western Colorado. The
church was crowded, every seat being
taken. Chairs were in the aisles and
many people standing up. .The visiting
bishops and clergy present were , lit.
Key. B. Wistar Morris, D. D. (senior
bishop), bishop of Oregon, Portland;
Rt. Key. John F. Spalding, bishop of
Colorado, Denver; Kt. Key. E. McLaren.
D. D. A., L.L. D., bishop of Chica.o;
Kt.Key. Mahlon N. Gilbert, D. 1)., as-
sistant bishop of Minnesota, St. Paul.
Kt. Rev. J. L. Nicholson, D. D., bishop
of Milwaukee; Archdeacon Appleby,
St. Paul; Rev. C. D. Andrews, St. Paul;
Key. _. I*.Morgan. St. Paul; Key. S. B.
Purves, St.Paul; Key. S. K. Mills-
paughj Minneapolis; Fattier Toft, of
San Francisco, and Father Dabonsky,
ofMinneapolis, were present as author-
ized representatives of the Greek
church, an unusual and significant cir-
cumstance. :•'.'.-,,"•. ''-'\u25a0•. .- »•*•*.-.

-
The ceremony was grand* solemn and

beautiful, lasting about two hours.
Bishop Gilbert preached the sermon,
and .was very. effective. Almost the
entire audience was intears as he spoke
words of,advice, encouragement and
love to the new bishop. Closing he
said: "Go forth, then, in the name of
the Lord;shve for the Master; die, if
need be, for Him." Bishop Barker will
preach his last .sermon here on Ash
Wednesday, in the afternoon of which
day he willleave for Western Colorado,
his future home. The visiting bishoDS
and other clergy were entertained at the
lutein Garni club this evening. 3Efli

SUED A SALOONKEEPER

Because His Son. Got Drunk and
Stole a Coat.

Special to the Globe.
Waseca. Minn., Jan. 25* —Patrick

Hanberry has brought an action in the
district court of this county the like of
which lias" never been brought here be-
foie. Itseems that Han berry's minor
son Michael

- llanberry
—

procured
whisky from a saloon owned and oper-
ated by William Baldwin, from the
effects' of which he became drunk, and
whileso intoxicated stole a coat, tor
the theft of which he was sentenced to
the county jail by Municipal Judge
Keeley .for ninety days. His father
brings,.. this suit -against-, the above-
named saloonkeeper and his bondsmen
to recover damages foi the loss of serv-
ices of his son and for injured feelings
and mental anguish. \u25a0

- ..y
,-—

BURNED.BIG MJLL BURNED.

Destruction of the Neshonoc Mill
"_

-, Near West Salem.
Special to the Globe.

La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 25.
—

This
morning the Neshonoc mill, one mile
from West Salem and twelve miles from
La Crosse, was entirely destroyed by
fire. It was completely rebuilt within
the last two' years and was one of the

best water mills in the state. An ele-
vator had just been completed, which
contained 2,000 bushels of wheat in
store for farmers. Alex McMillan was
proprietor and tlie mill was operated by
his son, S. I).McMillan. The loss was
probably 830,000; insurance, 4>10,000.
The lire probably caught from a pipe
from a heating furnace.

Press Association Meeting:.
Special to the Globe.

Pierre, S. D., Jan 25.—The South
Dakota Press association is now in ses-
sion here, holding its regular winter
business meeting, about fiftymembers
being present. There is no especial
scheme on the part of the newspapers
of the state, but there may be legisla-
tion affecting their interests which they
wish to watch. One measure which the
association advocates is the publication
of the laws enacted at this session in
the form of supplements to the various
newspapers of the state.

College Men Kick.
Special to the Globe.

Noi.thfield, Minn., Jan. 2.s.— House
File No.45, making graduates of the
state university entitled to first grade
teachers' certificates without examina-
tion, has created much indignation
among the faculties of Carleton and St.
Olaf colleges. They think that this will
very unjustly discriminate against col-
leges in the Northwest. Acting Presi-
dent Goodhue, of Carleton, stated that
action would be taken to have the bill
amended.

Made a Ward of the State.
Special to the Globe.

West Superior, Wis., Jam 25.—The
fight for the possession of the Vanness
baby between the VV. C. T. U. and its
father, Harry Vanness, was brought to
a close* m court today. The W. C. T. U.
claimed that Harry.V-uiness was not a
proper person to have charge of the
child. This afternoon Judge Roberts
ended the disagreeable case by making
the child a ward of the state.

Members nt Mankato.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato, Minn., Jan. 25.—The sen-
ate and house committee appointed to
investigate the needs of the Mankato
normal school, for which .an appropria-
tion has been asked, visited the school
today. They all seemed impressed with
the necessity of an enlarged building,
and. will work for that end.

Warrant forScougal's Arrest.
Special to the Globe.

Yankton, S. D., Jan. -25.—A warrant
for the arrest of VV. S. Scougal, the sur-
vivingpartner of the banking house of
George R. Scougal &Co., was issued to-
day, and willbe served iv a day or two.
The bank has been insolvent for eight
years, and the angry depositors intend
to punish young Scougal or get their
money.

" -
,X

Clerks of Court.
Special to the Globe. y

Pierre, S. D., Jan. 25.—The state
association of clerks of courts has been
insession here for two days, but fin-
ished its business today and adjourned.
The principal matter considered was
that of a uniform*system ot records and
of indexes. About half the counties of
tho state were represented. V

Death of a Pioneer.
Special to the Globe.

- -»
Hexnixg, Minn., Jan. 25.

—
Chris

Christianson, one of tlie pioneers- of
Otter Tail county, died at his home here
this morning, aged sixty-one y|ars, %\t __-x j___.__ JL - -A;x

CHOSE A DEMOCRAT.
'Judge John Martin Elevated
,-• * to the Senate From

,- Kansas.

Democrats Unite With Popu-
*
lists in Effecting This

Result.

Republicans Go Through the
Form of Electing a

Senator.

Mitchell Loses One Vote in
the Wisconsin Senatorial

Caucus.

: Topeka, Kan., Jan. 24.—Judge John
Martin, of Topeka, today became Sena-
tor Martin, of Kansas. The latter title
was bestowed upon him by the joint
convention of the senate and the Pop-
ulist house, and he will proceed at once
to Washington to take Senator Perkins'
seat, who was appointed by the gov-
ernor

'
a year . ago to fill the va-

cancy, caused by the death of
Senator Plumb until the legislature

should name a senator to serve
the unexpired portion of the term. The
Populists stole a clever march on the
Republicans when they nominated
Judge Martin in caucus last night.
They figured that Mr.Martin being a
Democrat, there would go into their
joint convention not only enough Dem-
ocrats to elect him without counting the
Populist members who took the seats of
unseated Republicans, but also enough
to break the Republican quorum. Their
figuring was correct, for when the roll
was called in their convention today
three Democrats voted for Martin. Of
course those three cannot now go into
the Republican joint convention, and
without them the Republicans can only
muster eighty-one members,

Two Short of a Quorum.
The Republicans will therefore be

unable to elect a senator, and John
Martin will,without doubt, be the only
applicant for recognition . before the
federal senate. The ''Republicans;' of
course, claim that his election is illegal,
inasmuch as it was participated in by a
house whose organization they allege to
be unconstitutional. That question,"
however, will have to be settled J^y.the
United States senate when Mr.Martin
appears with his credentials. \u25a0'. v
;Judge Martin has been a leading

Democrat of Kansas ever since there,
wore any Democrats in the state. ;

-
ifie:

has made the race for congress in his
district several times, and once, four
years ago, undertook .the ..thankless
task of running for governor on the
straight Democratic ticket in the face
of a 'Republican majority of 80,000.
When the Farmers' Alliance went over
to the Populist party Judge Martin
urged the Democrats to unite with them,';
not so much to

1 secure the victory of
Populist principles and Populist men as
to beat the Republicans. His counsel
prevailed, and the result at the last
election is well known. Today he re-
ceived his reward.

TlieBalloting.

•The legislature met injoint session at
noon in representatives' hall. The Re-
publican members of both house and
senate declined to answer to their names
when the roll was called, as did Senator
.O'Bryan (Dem.), of Wichita. Ninety-
one persons responded to their names,
eight more than a quorum. Eleven of
these were members of the Populist
house, and had been giten their seats
through contest proceedings. Without
these there was no quorum. When the
senate roll was called the entire Popu-
list strength went to John Martin,

all the twenty-five Populist senators
voting for him. O'Bryan also voted for
Martin. The result of the vote as finally
announced was Martin, 80; Coburn, 4;
Banna, 1; Snyder, 1; Close, 1. Presi-
dent Daniels announced that as Judge
John Martin had received a majority of
tlie votes that he had been duly elected
United States senator. Before this was
done Senator Baker (Rep.), demanded
that the Republicans.be given a right to
vote. The president ruled that the vote
having been announced, no further
votes could be received.

The Populist joint session at once dis-
solved autt Senator Baker (Rep.),
mounting a chair in the midst of the
cheers that were being made for Mar-
tin, offered a 'resolution in which itwas
set forth that ten persons who voted
in the joint session had no
legal right to a seat, declaring that no
election had been had, and

CallingUpon Members

to meet and elect a senator. Speaker
Douglass was promptly elected chair-
man of the Republican joint session,
after the resolutions were adopted. An
ineffectual ballot was then taken, the
vote being, Ady, 77. No quorum being
present, an adjournment was .taken
until 12 o'clock tomorrow.
iThe Republicans tonight prepared a

statement to the effect that the Populist
House is an illegably constituted body;
tliat nine of the eighty-six members
who cast votes for Martin are members
who took the seats from which Repub-
licans had been illegally ousted, and
that Judge Martin has not been legally
elected senator. To this statement
was added a protest against the
recognition of Judge .- Martin by
the federal senate and then the
statement and protest was telegraphed
the Republican senatorial steering com-
mitter and the United States senate
committee on elections. The Repub-
licans claim that they Xl-jiallyrecog-
nized the presiding officer the Popu-
list joint session and requested that
their votes be recorded. As this

3fas refused they claim that they simply
ontinued the unfinished business of

the session, when they proceeded to
ballot with the; Republican senators.
They assert that 154 legal votes were
cast; that of this . number Martin re-
ceived 77, Ady 77, and the rest scatter-
ing. Consequently they claim that there
Was no election.
-i-Tomorrow the Republicans willprob-
ably unite on some stalwart Democrat,
and hope to get enough dissatisfied
Democrats aud Populists to meet with
them to effect an election* The Demo-
crats and Populists who admit that ten
of the votes cast in today's joint ses-
sion were illegal, insist that

'
Martin's Election

was legal, because eighty-three legally
elected members participated, and. that
number being a constitutional quorum,
lie.received au unquestioned majority.
They deny that the Republicans took
any part in the session. Judge Martin
will leave for Washington in a few
days to deliverhiscertificate of election.

which was made out and delivered to
him this afternoon.

Mrs. Lease and Mrs. Digus declare
emphatically that the election of Martin
means nothing less than the death of
the People's party, both state and na-
tional. Mrs.Lease said: "This is a death
blow to the People's party, state and
national. Itwilldrive 400.000 Populists
back into the Democratic party, and in
Kansas, as in the North, thousands will
return to the Bepublican party. John
.Martin's election killed our party, and
that is all there is to it."

Mrs. Diggs said :"The People's party
committed suicide in Kansas by the
election of John Martin to the senate.
Another victory may possibly be gained
in this state by fusion and bargaining,
but it is a death blow to the national
organization. The party has gone to
pieces upon a rock which it will know
how to avoid another time."

MITCHELLLOSES ONE.

Only a Slight Change in the Wis-
cousin Balloting.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 25.—1n the Dem-
ocratic caucus this morning, Schmidt, of
Waukesha county, returned to Knight,
after having supported Mitchell since
the third ballot. The announcement
was received with applause. On the
twenty-sixth ballot Tracy abandoned
Mitchell lor Knight, and the applause
was renewed. There was no change on
the twenty-seventh or the twenty-
eighth ballot. Adjourned to 8 p. m.
After the caucus adjourned, the legis-
lature met in joint convention today
and voted for senator. There was no
choice. Only two votes were taken in
the Democratic senatorial caucus this
evening. Assemblyman Tracy changed
back from Knight to Mitchell,
and this was the only unusual
event characterizing the bal-
loting. The final vote resulted: Mit-
chell, 29; Bragg, 29; Knight, 20. A mo-
tion to adjourn caused a break in all
the forces, and alignment of the Bragg
and Mitchell forces inopposition, with
the result that the former had two the
best of it. The adjournment finally
taken, however, was not significant.
The situation now appears to be ap-
proaching a crisis.

BAYARD WON OVER.

Col. Lamont Changed tho Ex-Sec-

Lakewooo, N. J., Jan. 25.—The most
prominent arrival at" the Cleveland cot-
tage today was Col. Daniel Lamont, the
former private secretary to Mr. Cleve-
land. Mr. Lamont came Here from New
York by Hie first train and was met by
Mr. Cleveland, whojiad driven to the
station in his private carriage.
The president-elect look Col. Lamont
directly to the cottage, wheae they were
joined" by ex-Secretary Bayard, who is
still here. A long conference followed
in Mr. Cleveland's private study, and
4 o'clock Mr. Cleveland conducted his
ex-secretary to the station, where
he boarded the train for

'
the city.

From knowing ones it is learned
that Mr. Lamont's journey here was
to use his influence in persuading Mr.
Bayard to accept the portfolio offered
him by Mr.Cleveland. Mr.Bayard has
been rather undecided. about accepting.
Knowing the influence, that . his late
secretary had in winning Mr. Bayard
over, Mr. Cleveland sent for

-
Lamont.

Itis said that Lament's visit was suc-
cessful. Mr. Lamont refused to talk
politics to reporters and remained in
Mr. Cleveland's carriage at the
station until the train arrived.
Among the other, callers were William
11. Griffinand John M. Taylor.who were
part of the electoral committee that
came on from Tennessee to cast the vote
for Mr. Cleveland. It is certain that
nothing further lias been done in re-
gard to fillingthe vacancies in the cab-
inet. This will be left until Mr.Whit-
ney and Mr.Carlisle can be consulted.
Mr. Cleveland will go to New York to-
morrow morning, and will return here
in the afternoon.

GETTING TIRED.

Much Talk of a New Man Heard
at Olympia.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 25.— twen-
ty-ninth and thirtieth ballots taken for
United States senator today resulted in
no change from those taken yesterday.
Many of both Turner and Allen's sup-
porters are becoming tired of the dead-
lock, and talk of a new man
is heard on every hand. Judge
Turner, over his own signature in
a lengthy letter.

-
explaining his

position, says: "Iam now in a po-
sition to end the contest with credit to
the Republican party by my personal
sacrifice. It willdo that party infinitely
less harm to continue to the end of the
session than to submit to the impudent
corporation dictation which under-
takes to say to the representatives

of the people whom they shall elevate to
public office, ln the interest of the Re-
publican party of the state, 1accept the
gauntlet thrown down by the Northern
Pacific Railroad company, and say to it
and its servants, agents and employes:
'We will fight this contest out" to the
end; winif you can.'

"

DEMOCRATS SPLIT.

Wyoming's Senatorial Vote Very
Much Divided.

Cheyenne, W'yo., Jan. 25.— The sec-
ond ballot in the senatorial contest was
taken at noon today by a joint session
of the legislature. The vote .was: F.W.
Mondel (Kep.). 17; New (Dem.), 0; W.
L.Kuykendall (Dem.), 5; W. 11. llolli-
day (Dem.), .*"•'; George T. Beck (Dem.).
2; S. T. Cord (Dem.), 2; L. C. Tidball
(Pop.), 5; C. D. Clark (Rep.), 2; W. A.
Hmton (Pop.), 1: John" McCormick
(Rep.), 1; William Brown (Pop.), 1;
Cabis (Dem.), 1; necessary to a choice,
25. The next ballot will be taicen at
noon tomorrow.

WEAVER INARIZONA.

He Makes Five Speeches on Silver
and the Tariff.

Albuquef.que, N. M., Jan. 25.—

Gen. Weaver passed through here to-
night on his way home. He said that
he had made five speeches iv Southern
Arizona on silver and the tariff prob-
lems. There is a wonderful weakening of
party lines In that territory, and the
people have concluded to work for the
interests of the territory. Gen. Weaver
says that he considers that New Mexico
and Arizona, because of their political
situation, hold the key to the situation
of America. The general says that the
free coinage of silver is augmenting
daily.

Subsidized by Crispi.
London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch from

Rome to the Central News vouches for
the statement that the Banca Romana,

the governor and cashier of which were
arrested a few days ago. was subsidized
by Signer Crispi, the ex-premier.

Movements of Steamships.
;Philadelphia —Arrived: British Prince,
Liverpool.

Lizard-Passed: Weimar, Baltimore, lor
Bremen. *•

Bremen*— Arrived: Hermann, New York.
Boston— Arrived: Colorado, from Hull. .
( ueen_towk— Airived: British Princess,

Philadelphia,. •*

A COURT SAYS STOP!
Messaba Railroad and Iron

Kings Enjoined by Judge
Nelson

From Carrying Out What W.
L. Brown Says Is a Big

Swindle.

The Chicago Man Claims He
Is to Be Euchred Out of

a Million,

And That the Others Are Pre-
paring' to Corral Stock

Illegally.

William L.Brown,of Chicago, is after
the directors of the Duluth, Messaba &
Northern Railway company and several
persons who had a contract to build a

section of the road in St. Louis county.

Mr. Brown practically charges the di-
rectors of the road withbeing Napoleons
of finance, and has whetted his knife
and started in to chop his way into cer-
tain deals. With this purpose in view,he
has placed the United States circuit
court at his back, lt is claimed by

Mr.Brown that the directors have ac-
quired 5000,000, and even much more in
stocks and bonds without returning a

quid pro quo. The board of directors
of the Duluth, Messaba & Northern
were to hold a meeting on Monday in
Duluth to dispose of a large block of
stock below par. Mr.Brown, through
Lusk, Bunn and Hadley, attorneys of
this city,prepared a voluminous bill of
complaint, and went before Judge

R. R. Nelson, of this city, and

securedfi a temporary injunction,
which was served on Mouday and made
returnable at the federal court house
in this city at 10 a. in. today, when a

motion to perpetuate the injunction

will be submitted. The defendants
named are the Duluth, Messaba &
Northern Railway company, James T.
Hale. S. R. Payne. Roswell 11. Palmer,
Alfred Merritt, Leonidas Merritt, C. C.
Merritt and M.D. Merritt, of Duluth;

K. I).Chase, Albert S. Chase and Don-
ald Grant, of Faribault.

By the temporary injunction issued
Monday by Judge Nelson, Messrs. K.
D. Chase, James T. Hale, S. R. Payne,
Roswell 11. Palmer and the -.Merritts as
directors are restrained from voting,
selling, assigning or transferring any.

stock held by them in. the railroad
named, wliich was originally issued in
consideration of the construction of the
railroad, and are restrained from par-
ticipating as officers or directors or
agents of the railroad or any other way
•forwarding or assisting any issue, sale
or delivery by the railroad company any

of its corporate stock without the cor-
poration receiving par value therefor.
The directors named are also ordered to
appear today and show cause why they
should not be enjoined from doing the
things complained of.

Story of the Case.

The story told in the complaint at
great length is in substance as follows:
The Duluth, Messaba &Northern Kail-
way company was incorporated May 20,
1891, with a capital stock of $5,000,000.
The road was to run from some point on
the navigable waters of Lake Superior,
or St. Louis bay of the St. Louis" river,
or some point on a constructed
railroad connecting with the wa-
ters named

—
taking a northerly

course, the road was to run to the
northerly boundary of the state of Min-
nesota. "On Feb. 10. 1802, bonds were
issued to the extent of $1,300,000, paya-
ble in gold of the United States coin-
age in thirty years, with interest paya-
ble in gold coin, at the rate of 6 per
cent. The company then proposed to
build a section of road from Dear the
mouth of Artichoke river, in St. Louis
county, and extending in a northerly
direction to the property of the
Mountain Iron company in section
3, township 58 north, of range 18 west
in St. Louis county. On Jan. 20, 1.92,
the railroad company entered into an
agreement with the Mountain Iron
company, the Biwabic Mountain Iron
company aud Donald Grant, by which
part of the road was to be built. By
this contract it was agreed that the di-
rectors of the railroad would issue first
mortgage bonds to the amount of$900,-
--000, upon which the interest was
to be guaranteed, and $915,000 of
paid-up common stock. These shares
of stock

"
were to be guaranteed.

Then the Mountain Iron company and
the Biwabic Mountain Iron company
were each to issue bonds in the sum of
$200,000 secured by paid up stock. The
stock and bonds were to be placed in

the hands or a trustee to secure tlie pay-
ment of the contractor for building the
section of the railroad. Then on
Jan. 29, 1892, Foley Bros. &
Guthrie, who are railroad con-
tractors, and Albert S. Chase joined
with Donald Grant to construct the road
under the name of a construction com-
pany. By the terms of the agreement
by which the bonds and stock ware
placed in the hands of the trustee, the
construction company was to furnish
the money to ,construct the road, as
agreed by Donald Grant and the rail-
road company. Itwas agreed that the
construction company was to receive
$900,000 face value of the railroad
bonds of the first mortgage issue
8333,833 of the face value of paid-up
common stock of the railroad company,
$200,000 of the fully paid-up common
stock of tho Mountain Iron company,
and $200,000 face value ofthe fullypaid-
up stock.of the Biwabik Mountain Iron
company. All this stock was to be de-
livered for the construction of -the rail-
road. The Chases were to furnish three-
fifths of the money for doing the con-
struction.

Brown's Interest.

The way that William L. Brown, ot
Chicago, got mixed into the matter was
through Foley Brothers and Guthrie.
These' gentlemen received one-iittli of
the s!ock and bonds, namely, they re-
ceived £210,000 of the first-mortgage
bonds of the railroad and 1126,666 of its
paid-up common stock. Foley Brothers
and Guthrie sold these stocks and bonds
to William L.Brown a few days ago, or
more definitely, Jan. 12, 1898, for cash.
Mr.Brown claims to have bought the
stock believing itwas issued in good
-faith. The building of the railroad was
done by the construction company, and
not by Donald Grant, of wliich fact the
railroad company was aware. Mr.
Brown then proceeds to charge inhis

bill of complaint that the directors vio-
lated the law in the manner. of issuing
stock. That they issued slock and
disposed thereof without compensa-
tion, and for an amount which th?
building of the load would not cost. If
is claimed that the directors knew thebuilding of the road would not cost
more than $oBO,OOC>. The assertion is
made that the directors of the road com
tributed only $200,000 for the construe
tion of the road; that the directors re-
ceived 5480,000 of the first mortgag*
bonds of the railway company. $253..1:„
of its common stock, besides two-fifths
of the stock of the Mountain Iron Com-
pany and two-fifths of the stock of the
Biwabik Mountain Iron company.

Mr. Brown particularizes further by
saying that the conspiracy was to pay
Donald Grant $940,000 ot the common
stock fullypaid up. Then he was to
sublet the contract. This scheme was
carried out so that the construction com-pany received only $333,333 of the rail-
way stock on the first construction con-
tract and $300,000 on the second
contract. This apparently left aprofit to Donald Grant of 3611,.
007 in

*
common stock of therailroad, but Donald Grant did not own

this $(511,007 of stock, but it was agreed
to divide itamong the directors, Itwas
not paid for. and was never intended to
be paid for, odds Mr.Brown in his bill.
Proceed i it is stated that the direct-ors claim to own this stock of$611,007,
also two-fifths of the common stock and
two-fifths of the bonds as beim.* earned
by constructing the railroad.

Then itis alleged that the directors
proposed to sell *Ji;:)0,000 worth of the
stock held by them and illegally ob-
tained by them, the object being to real-
ize on the sale. The proposition was
to sell this stock at SO cents on the dol-
lar, when Mr. Brown claims it
is worth 93 cents on the dol-
lar. A meeting of the directors
was called for last Monday in Duluth
to authorize the sale. Mr.Brown claims
such sale would be detrimental to the
company and that the stock is illegally
in the hands of the directors. The
stock acquired by Mr.Brown still stands
in the name ofFoley Brothers on the
corporate books. The court is asked to
restrain the issuing of bonus stock as
well as to prevent the illegal transfer
of the company stock. \u25a0

MILLSINDES MOINES.

Business House? Close and the
Tabernacle Is Crowded.

Dcs Moines, 10., Jan. 25.— cli-
max of the revival meetings conducted
by Rev. B. Fay Mills, which have been
in progress here for ten days, was
reached today when the business houses
of the city,big and little,closed th eir
doors, and the people united in a series
of monster religious meetings. Nothing
like it was ever seen before. It was
like a Sabbath day, except that no
Sabbath evening saw so many attend-
ants upon divine worship. Neighbor-
hood prayer meetings were held at 8
o'clock, and it is estimated 30.000 people
attended them. One hour later thero
were services in every Protestant church
in the city. At10 o'clock the immense
tabernacle was filled, and Rev. Mills
conducted his first service. The women
of the city united in prayer at the
tabernacle at 2 o'clock, and the next
hour Hilly 5,000 people attended the
general meeting. Tonight another
monster meeting is 'being held.

-
The

number of conversions reported for the!
day run well up into the hundreds. *

JOHN A. DAVIS'DEAD.

A Supposed Heir Meets a Violent)

Death.
'

• ;

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 25.—John A.'
Davis, of Chicago, fatally injured by
tailing down stairs, died last night of
concussion of the brain. Mr. Davis, 1

with his daughter, family and a party,

of friends from Helena, Mont., were:
spending a week in this city at the ]
Driard hotel. As Davis was going down;
stairs to breakfast he tripped and fell
to the bottom. His head was badlycut
and his wrist sprained, lie was half
unconscious when picked un, but latter
in the day he was feeling much better.
Davis, until two years ago, was a com-
mercial traveler. Upon the death of
his brother, Andrew J. Davis, the*
banker and capitalist of Butte City,
Mont., lie put in a claim to the estate,
which was worth, it is estimated, from l

$7,000,000 to $10,000,000. The claim was j
contested by other relatives of A.J*;
Davis, and is still in litigation. Mr. ,
Davis had two sons, one of whom is
Andrew J. Davis Jr., at present a resi- 1
dent of Butte. The other resides in
Chicago.

_
*

Financial Crash inOregon.

Astoria, Ore., Jan. 20.—Parker &
Hanson, general merchandise dealers,

have failed. Liabilities, 550,000; assets,
_

nominal. The failure is due to inability
to collect outstanding bills.

Ashore on Vancouver Island.
Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 25.—

The steamer Michigan, from San Fran-
cisco for this port, went ashore at Van-
cover island, between Cape Seal and
Bonilla Point.'last night.

Died at Seventy-Four.
Special to the Globe.
Buffalo, Minn., Jan. 25. —John

Townsend, who for thirty-five years has
been a resident of this county, died of:
heart disease a day or two ago. He had
readied the age of seyenty-fou r years.

Bad«crs Not Puritans.
Madison', Wis., Jan. 25.— legis-

lature today passed a resolution asking

for the opening of the world's fair ou
Sunday.

SHIFT QUARTERMASTERS.
Muj. Gillis Will Leave St. Paul

for St. Louis.
Washington, Jan. 25.—8y order of

the secretary of war Maj.James Gillis,

now at St. Paul, is transferred to St.
Louis to assume charge of the general
depot of the quartermaster's depart-
ment theie. Maj.Kimball, upon being
relieved by Maj.Gillis will proceed to
Chicago and report to the commanding
general department of the Missouri for,
duty as distributing quartermaster,
and assistant to the- chief quarter-

master of that department relieving
Maj. Gilbert E. Smith, quartermaster.
Maj. Smith will proceed to San Anto-
nio,Tex., and report to the commanding
general department of Texas for duty
as chief quartermaster of that depart-
ment, relieving Lieut. Col. Dauby.
Lieut. Col. Dauby will proceed to Oma-
ha, and report to the commanding gen-
eral department of the Platte for duty
as chief quartermaster of that depart-
ment.

Want a Thorough Investigation.
Washington, Jan. 25.

—
William

Cromwell, of New York,counsel for the
Panama Railway company; E. L. Op-
penheiuier, secretary; Mr. Rives, the
superintendent, and Frank 8. Johnson,
representative of the North American
Navigation company, of San Francisco,
are here urging that the investigation
Into Panama affair, be thorough and
complete. ,


